
February 23, 2017 

New This Week 

Upcoming Musical Offerings 
BAROQUE MUSIC FEST  

St. John’s Lutheran Church, Orange presents “Baroque Music Fest” two events:  Sunday, February 26 at 7:00 pm—
Bach Cantata Vespers Concert Lobe den Herren, den maechtigen Koenig der Ehren (BWV 137). Cathedral Singers, 4 
Solosits, and Orchestra “Praise the Lord the Almighty”, is a choral cantata based on this well-known hymn. Sunday, 
March 5 at 7:00 pm—Baroque Music for Orchestra, Choir and Organ. Baroque orchestral music, choruses, and or-
gan solos by Bach, Handel, Vivaldi, Albinoni, and others. There is not charge, but a freewill offering will be taken. 
Childcare is available for children under age 5. For more information, please call 714-288-4431. 

YOUNG RINGERS’ FESTIVAL  

The Music Department at Concordia University Irvine (CUI) will host the handbell ensembles of Christian schools 
from across California on Saturday, March 18 at the Irvine campus.  CUI Concert Handbells and Spirit Bells will per-
form a 10:00 am mini concert to  demonstrate college-level ringing to guest students. The day will conclude with the 
high schools performing a 1:30 pm concert in the CU Center. Admission is free.  For more information, click here, or 
call 949-214-3418. 

CONTINUING ED SEMINAR—MAKING SENSE OF A PLURALISTIC WORLD  

Resurrection Lutheran, Quartz Hill CA is hosting a continuing education seminar, Making Sense of a Pluralistic World: 
A Tour of Worldviews in America taught by Dr. Adam Francisco. The seminar is scheduled for July 24-26. Course    
Description: "A worldview is a network of our most basic beliefs about the world and life within it. Observing and 
analyzing the dominant motifs of the most pervasive worldviews in America not only help Christians make sense of 
why people think and act as they do, but also provides some of the necessary equipment for interaction with those 
who do not share basic Christian convictions and beliefs." Register by contacting Concordia Theological Seminary at 
kara.mertz@ctsfw.edu. The cost is $150 for rostered church workers and $100 for laity. For additional information 
call Resurrection at 661-943-8433 or email relcqh@gmail.com. 

THE WORLD OF JESUS  

You are invited to attend a four-part Bible study “The World of Jesus” at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, Orange led by 
Pastor Eric Robinson.  This study, held on Tuesday, March 7, 14, 21 and 28, is an intersection of faith and history. 
Explore the historical context(s) of 1st Century Palestine, and see how they help us make sense of Jesus and the 
Gospels. Sessions will run from 7:00—8:30 pm.  Click here to register. 

http://www.cui.edu/gomusic
mailto:kara.mertz@ctsfw.edu
mailto:relcqh@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeSEer5cqtHRSSaRzdQEFrveYm3jqnyDQkldRQimivAiJDo8w/viewform?c=0&w=1


THE SUMMIT (4th to 6th Grade Event)  

“Wise Up!” will be held Saturday, April 1.  We are going to be back at Crean Lutheran High School for this year’s 
event.  The theme is “Wise Up!” based on James 1:5. Our speakers, Mark & Heather Manning have been doing min-
istry for 24 years. They currently serve together at Searchlight Ministries where mark is the Pastor and Heather 
serves as the Director of Christian Education. Early registration is $40.00 (on or before March 3). Late registration is 
$50.00 (on or before March 23). For more information, click here. 

JIM HALLMAN MEMORIAL GOLF TOURNAMENT  

The 6th Annual Jim Hallmann Memorial Golf Tournament for the benefit of Bethesda Lutheran Communities, a min-
istry supporting persons with intellectual and developmental disabilities, will be held on Monday, March 20.  Shot 
gun start will be at 1:00 pm with lunch provided beforehand.  Join us at Goose Creek Golf Club in Jurupa Valley.  The 
winning congregational team takes home the traveling trophy, currently held by St. John’s, Orange.  For information, 
registration and donor forms, click here or contact Janet Cramer at jancramer@verizon.net.  

GERMANY TOUR—Registration deadline extended! 

Pastor Alan and Linda Rosnau of Scottsdale, Arizona will be hosting a tour to Germany and Austria June 1-13 in hon-
or of the 500th Anniversary of the Reformation.  Among the many Luther sites in the itinerary, the tour will include a 
special worship service (in English) in Wittenberg, the site of Luther's posting of his 95 Theses, as well as a tour of 
the International Lutheran Center housed in the Old Latin School (the focus of "The Wittenberg Project"). This tour 
will  include all the major sites of Martin Luther's life and ministry (Eisleben, Erfurt, Wittenberg, Leipzig, the Wart-
burg Castle, Worms and Augsburg), as well as 8 additional stops including Berlin, Munich, and Salzburg, Aus-
tria.  Registrations for this tour ($500 deposit) are due by March 15.  Initial departure can be from the airport of your 
choice.  For more information, please contact Pastor Rosnau at either arosnau@sotdaz.org or 480-860-1188.   

CONCORDIA SEMINARY ADMISSIONS VISIT   

You are invited to meet with Rev. Jaime Nava, Admissions Officer at Concordia Seminary, to discuss seminary educa-
tion and the path to becoming a pastor or deaconess. Please contact Rev. Nava at 314-505-7224 or navaj@csl.edu to 
schedule an appointment. Walks-in are also welcome. Rev. Nava will be at Orange and Irvine area and at Immanuel, 
Chino on Monday, March 27. On Tuesday, March 28 and  Wednesday, March 29 he will be at Concordia  Irvine.  

Previously Posted 

YOUNG ADULT SERVANT EVENT 

The 2017 Orange Nation Young Adult Servant Event will take place in Austin, TX July 20-23, 2017!  The theme this 
year is FIRST LOVE based on 1 John 4:7-5:4. The weekend focuses on: God’s Word: Through Bible Study, devotions 
and worship we will be reminded that by ourselves we are hurtful, prideful and full of sin. But in Jesus we receive 
grace and a new life.  Service: Through Christ’s Love, and not of ourselves, we will serve the Austin community. We 
will be working with LINC Austi0n to engage the area in service and grace.  Build Young Adult Community: We 
are children of God and will gather in fellowship and worship. This event focuses on building each other up as much 
as serving the community. For further information and to register, click here.   

FOOTSTEPS OF LUTHER TOUR   

Pastor and Sue Pierce of Bullhead City, Arizona will be hosting a 12-day tour in the footsteps of Luther in Germany 
September 27 – October 8, leaving from either Las Vegas or Bullhead City. For more information, please contact  
Pastor Pierce at 928-234-4277 or Pastorpierce@me.com or click on link at www.stjohnbhc.org 

http://www.psdyouth.net/the-summit.html
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District Ministries 
LIFE MINISTRIES UPDATE  - Rev. Bill Baker, District Life Ministry Coordinator 

2017 March for Life was an exciting event to be at this year. No where on the news can you find coverage to 
adequately describe the spirit and the scope of this great event. Making this year even more special was the 
wonderful speech given by Vice-President Mike Pence.  Being in the middle of a massive wave of humanity 
walking along Constitution Avenue, it was clear that hundreds of thousands of faithful advocates for life 
came peaceably together to share one voice for life. 

The subsequent conference built around the LCMS theme for life, “Eyes of Life” was also a well attended, 
well presented opportunity to share, to learn, to worship, to pray and to fellowship with Lutherans young 
and old to address the various facets that make up the Sanctity of Life ministry. Look for new postings and 
videos from the conference on the website.  

Locally here in California, we have a strong and active organization coming out of the Catholic Church that 
has postings of events, videos and resources geared to our state and of course, much of it a part of our        
District. Go to their website and browse around the news and information category. There you will find 
events nearby, legislative issues, facts and talking points about Planned Parenthood and also, stories from 
those affected by abortion. 

Do you have questions? Do you have news to share? We want to hear. LifeMinistries@psd-lcms.org  

ONE MINUTE—Rev. Ron Rehrer , District Counselor to Church Workers 

Ten Ways to Kill a Pastor—With this provocative title, Rev, Christoper Thoma presents 10 issues which occur 
commonly in the lives of many pastors. The back cover of the book says it “peeks behind the curtain and 
shines a light into what has become for so many in pastoral ministry a very dark place.” This ‘dark place’ is 
real.  It is the depression, anger, betrayal, discouragement, and other emotions felt by clergy and their     
families when congregational leaders and members attack, criticize or undermine their personal and ministry 
lives.  While not every pastor encounters the examples told in the ten short stories, there are enough            
examples to pierce the heart of the pastoral reader.  For example, there is the story of the “anonymous 
letter” left under the windshield wiper of the pastor’s car, or another story of a pastor’s wife being shunned 
or ignored by members at social gatherings.  Other examples are abusive behaviors by church members, 
blaming pastors, exhaustion in ministry, being upset with the pastor’s kid, etc. The book is a short 96 pages.  
It is written in an easy to read style, and it would be very useful at a Winkle or pastor cluster for considera-
tion and discussion.  It is endorsed by faculty members of Concordia Seminary, Ft. Wayne. Pastor Thoma has 
captured “real” life that is painful for ministers.  Published by Grail Quest Books and available at Amazon. 

HEALTH MINISTRY FOCUS: ORGAN DONATION—Ron Herman, Parish Nurse 

February 14th is National Donor Day, an observance day originally designated in 1998 by the U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, the Saturn Corporation and its United Auto Workers to raise awareness for 
organ, eye, tissue, marrow, platelet and blood donation. Today, nearly 120,000 patients are on the waiting 
list to receive a lifesaving organ transplant, and countless others are in need of cornea, tissue, bone marrow, 
blood and platelet donation. Having worked in post anesthesia care for many years, I have seen the good 
done by transplanted organs and skin and bone grafts and the spiritual and emotional challenges faced by the 
donating families. This is a subject well suited for parish nurses. A brochure is available for clergy in both     
English and Spanish. For more a printable brochure, click here.  For additional information beyond this article, 
click here.  

http://www.lcms.org/life
http://californiansforlife.org/newsandevents/pro-life-news-and-events/
mailto:lifeministries@psd-lcms.org
https://www.organdonor.gov/awareness/pdfs/english-clergy-brochure.pdf
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https://www.donatelife.net/


Prayer & Praise 

Prayer Requests 
Family of Cindy Reichman, daughter of Jerry Reichman, former District Executive Team Leader, “stepped 
into heaven” on Saturday, February 18.  

Rev. Greg Fairow, Campus Pastor at Arizona State, suffered a stroke on Saturday, February 18.  He plays a 
big role in the lives of the students and they are worried for him. Please hold up Rev. Fairow and his students.  

Jan Decker, wife of Rev. Thomas Decker, fell and had surgery to repair the femur adjacent to where the 
long hip joint ball shaft was inserted into the femur.  Prayers for healing. 

Glenn Goeres, recently retired Education Executive in the Central IL District who has been admitted to the 
hospital with multiple concerns:  congestive heart failure, blood infection, and kidneys not functioning. 

Praise Reports 

Phillip Taylor, son of Professor Bret Taylor, who we have been praying for as he underwent colon cancer 
treatments: Thank you for your continued prayers and support of Phil through these past few weeks.  Today 
Phil "rang the bell" as he concluded his chemo and radiation treatments.  He will be scheduled for surgery in 
the next 4-12 weeks.  The doctors project positive results moving forward. 

Ordination of the Rev. Daniel A. Holm, Associate Pastor of Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church, Rialto on    
Sunday, February 12. The congregation of Grace would like to express how blessed they felt that President 
Stoterau and his wife, Linda were at the Ordination.  It was truly a rich gift.    

Installation of Rev. John Palka as Pastor of First Lutheran Church of Venice, on Sunday, February 19. 

Continued Prayers 
We pray for all congregations and schools currently in the calling process. 

Rev. Dr. Edward Ambrose – chronic vascular disease and orthopedic problems 

Jo Ambrose, wife of Rev. Dr. Edward Ambrose – fighting bone cancer 

Rev. Bill Bartlett – for successful treatment in a clinical trial 

Rachel Brunold, daughter of Rev. William Brunold—fighting cancer 

Chaplain Jim Freitag – on deployment in Kuwait 

Kim Francisco, sister-in-law of Rev. Tim Francisco – fighting cancer 

Rev. Roy Gesch – macular degeneration 

Rev. Gerald Gettis – fighting myeloma, praising God for lower cancer count 

Sharon Giese, wife of Rev. Burton Giese, undergoing cancer treatments 

Rev. Bert Giese – congestive heart failure 

David Hendry, son of Rev. Tom Hendry – suffering from dementia 

Rev. Mark Jennings - recovering from heart surgery 

Rev. Ray Kibler – dangerously low platelet count 

Jenny Lawson, wife of Rev. Scott Lawson - fighting cancer 

Leroy Pabst – recovering from a stroke 

Jonathan Schilling, son of Rev. David Schilling – fighting cancer 

Rev. Hal Teuscher – fighting cancer 

Rev. Gary Trickey—fighting cancer, recovering from back surgery   

Submit Prayer Requests to Kelly DeJongh at kelly.dejongh@psd-lcms.org 



Resources 

Contact Us 
Subscribe to eNews 

Send an email to psdenews@psd-lcms.org with the words “subscribe” in the subject line.  To unsubscribe, 
reply back to this email and put the words “Unsubscribe” in the subject line. 

Submit News & Information 

Email psdenews@psd-lcms.org with the ‘who, what, when, where, and why’ of the news item. Items must be 
received by 2:00 pm Wednesday in order to be included in the next issue.  The Pacific Southwest District will 
NOT sell, give or otherwise transmit your email address for any reason other than its intended purpose. 

ESTATE PLAN—PROTECT MINOR CHILDREN 

Protecting minor children with an estate plan that witnesses’ faith, defines management decisions and mini-
mizes court involvement enables parents to bless and conserve for children. Good parents worry, great par-
ents plan (Laura K. Meier, Esq.). For more information contact Dennis Cox, Planned Gift Counselor, Concordia 
University Irvine at  949-872-6860 or at dennis.cox@cui.edu. 

Needs & Requests 

PALM SUNDAY PALM BRANCHES  

Now in its 12th year, Lutheran World Relief’s Eco-Palms gives congregations the opportunity to make a better 
choice for Palm Sunday by purchasing palms that allow harvesters to be paid fairly for their work and help 
protect important forests and sustainable livelihoods in the harvesting communities. Ordering has begun and 
ends March 18. Visit lwr.org/palms for prices and ordering information. 

LUTHERAN SERVICE HYMNALS NEEDED  

The saints at St. John’s Lutheran Church, Gary, Indiana are seeking to become more in line with her sister 
congregations in the Synod. Towards that end, we are seeking 50 copies of the Lutheran Service Book Pew 
Hymnal. If any church has extra copies they could send, please contact us at St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran 
Church, 22354 W. 10th Ave., Gary, IN 46404, (219) 944-0654. Thank you! Rev. Delwyn X. Campbell 

COMPUTER MONITORS AVAILABLE 

The District Office has 7—Dell 17 inch analog monitors and 1– Dell 15 inch analog monitor available for free 
to any church or school that would be able to pick up from the office. If interested, contact Gail Kanneg at 
949-854-3232 ext. 205 or at gail.kanneg@psd-lcms.org.  

GOD IN THE REAL WORLD—VIDEO BIBLE STUDY  

God in the Real World video Bible study with Dr. Tom Zelt in the Holy Land is now available for purchase.     
Dr. Tom Zelt leads Concordia University seminary study tours through the Holy Land each year. Dr. Zelt            
recently presented at Best Practices for Ministry. Materials are offered at cost. Trailer video, click here. 
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